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Z [3I should the gentleman suggest the var
ious dishes ? If a lady wishes any 

i favorite selection of music played, is 
it proper for her to ask the waiter 
to have the leader to play it?

Thank you, F. G.
* * *

Some etiquette authorities consider 
it improper for the lady to order what 
she wishes from the menu, 
should net see the menu at all. 
the waiter hands her a menu, 
should lay it aside. The gentleman 
may suggest vaiious tilings, 
which she makes her decision, 
is done in order that the lady may j 
order without regard to the price. 
Very few women, however, adhere to 
this rule. The majority cf them pre
fer to choose what they wish. (2) 
A lady should not speak to the wait- 

Tiierefore if she wishes some 
special selection of music «played, the 
man may ask the waiter to request 
the leader tc. play it, ox; he may write 
a note on a card.
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1 warned the Roosevelt county battler 
to raise his punches. Despite the 
blows below the belt Garner give the 
fighter from Wolf Point an awfuling 

: pummeling in this round, 
j In the fourth, Ferguson apparently 
made* up Ms mind to get his man by 

Daniels County Team Wins By a foui means, he apparently having 
Score of 6 to 4—Scobey Uses Home iost hopes of winning fairly. Again 
Talent In Box. and again he hit below the belt and

the referee* catuioned him and cau- 
With a young local pitcher in the tioned him to get his blows up, and j 

box, Scobey* again trimmed the Plen- finally told him that the next foul 1 
tywood team last Friday, July 3rd at blow he would have to give the fight j 
the Herald Ball Park in this city. to Garner. Almost immediately after j 

The game was very Interesting and this warning, Ferguson shot in a left 
several times Plentywood looked like punch far below the belt ^ and the 
they were winners, but the Risberg Refree lifted the hand of Garne*r as 
jinx gc.t them again and with three* winnter ci the bout, 
men on, the boys would get buck Xo one had anything to say in de
fever and the Scobey twirler would fense of the* underhanded fighting 
set them down with no score. displayed by Ferguson as the wallops

Risberg played a star game at below the belt were out in the open 
first for Scobey, as did the Indian so that even those from Wolf Point 
shortstop, who made some wonderful admitted that their fighter had fc.ul- 
stc.ps and throws to first. The star ed Garner not once but several times, 
play of the game was made by the An examination by Dr. Storkan after 
Scobey third baseman who picked a the bout revealed the fact that Gar- I 
foul ball right off tue hood of a car ner was black and blue on the right i 
after reaching over a wire fence to side far below the belt, but Garner ! 
spe*ar the pill. himself said he would never have ;

Both Scobey and Plentywood hit squawked if he had laid him out with 
hc.rsehide hard, but the local boys I fr.ul nnnehes 
proved to be weak in the pinches,

A good sized crowd witnessed the 
game and enjoyed the exhibition of 
the great American sport.
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By FRED S. CRAWFORDCAFE POOL HALL 

BARBER SHOP
' • mMii ■■■:*•f This cross-word puzzle*, ‘ arranged by Fred S. Crawford, is larger tliat 

anv recently published. However, it is not as difficult as it look», % I i 
I thp- size of it frighten you. It will take a longer to weak jt >

‘ifvoulnioy cross-word puzzles you won •. u,;nd that, and when it is’t. I
ectfv Shed we are sure you w ill think ,t well-worth the time you SWt ^ ■

on it’. We’ll be good to you this time and allow you thirty 

work it.

Vr*c
-X’ mm1 >..m Dear Miss Flo:

Is it considered correct for a lady to 
thank her escort for a pleasant eve
ning, or thank him for escorting her 
home? Should the gentleman thank 
the lady for a pleasant evening? 
Please tell me the proper attire for a 
woman to wear going to business.

D. N.

H. A. Burnham, Barber
wiy VaJONES & OLSON, Prop

Comertown, Mont.
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20. Curve; part of a circle 

: 22. Verse to the heroic 
: 24. A swab used for cleaning 

floor, etc.
26. Grain

i 28. Recognize; admit; accept 
One who foretells the future 
Girl’s name 

31. Unable to hear
33. Father
34. Boy’s name
35. Conjunction 

Some of a number, class 
tal

39. Preposition 
f 40. Organ of sight 
42. He*avy, malleable substance
44. A vocal sound made to frights
45. A person who hunts seals
46. A term used regarding automo

biles when they are left stano. 
ing at the curb, etc.

I’ll vertical

OLE’S DRAY - 1. A s'trong rope or chain
A lady is not required to thank her |* Egyp'rian^Sun God 

escort unless he has inconvenienced: ”* „.rennhimself to serve her. The gentleman Pronoun., third person
may thank the lady for a pleasant ^* Pen°d c 
eveninng. (2) Women who go. to 6* Medicine (Abbr.)
business should dress neatly and in- *• J,X ,i4urt
conspicuously. Simple frocks of dark ■ The sZeme Beinr
serge, silk or satin, with white linen! »- in« Supreme Being 
collar and cuffs also make splendid i ^* Borders, ims . rnr the qv
outfits. In summer time, any cool,!13- Money or,pro?e 7 fn T, sFitution 
light frock may be worn providing permanent use of an institution
it is simply made. Flimsy waists ami, »^ Person or object
gaudy clothes, high-heeled shoes, ex- k*1“ cl°. . , ,, , ,
pensive fur coats and frocks that are Past participle of d 
fitted to the- dance floor or the theatre Grated
are very inappropriate in the office, *-]“ ipums°ne<l 
and in many cases retard the advance- £3. Lquar parfis (La i ) 
ment of the girl in the business world. 2i- £ large, recently extinct bud ol

1 New Zealand 
25. To work steadily 

the! 27, Beverage 
i 29. Footgear 
32. Overflow 

j 36. Grain
37. Greek word meaning air 

! 38. Yelp; Bark 
I 39. Part of the foc.t 
41. Each (Abbr.) /

l^yjTocA.S'Tcg i; mi ti*!* * * *
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TEAM AND TRACK HAULING ! 29.

Just what Ferguson hoped to gain 
by these tactics is a conundrum. The 
Wolf Point fighter is not an amateur 
in the boxing game. In fact he is 

1 just the opposite, having had years of 
PRfMURA XAITPQ A experience. He might have had some
UiVLllUlVil I MIV lu I excuse if he were only a beginner
_ _ _ _ _____ __ _ and did not understand the rules c.f
PAI! OUT OP P*WûftFl fi^htin^* But t0 deliberately foul a
I nLL l/UI V1 1 II VUi/ man four times in one round would
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J. G. DEBING 
Abstracter •

• PLENTYWOOD ABSTRACT CO. » 
Office In Vollum Building. •

• Plentywood
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seem as though Ferguson wanted to 
the

Playing with a desperate desire to than bv a k o o „ tl , ,. '9 . „
avenge the defeat administerd to, This'is the second time Ferguson, Think f ambl|hdowSg-rd0 sie
them by Plentywood a few weeks ago, has used unfair tactics in fighting in th t d.
Grenora defeated, the local team at this city and he has disqualified him- i0oi my JPa s ‘ ia5e
the Herald Ball Park in this city last j Sf for all tmes tl coTe toappe" ^ dla.M
SaÄLle« °Airä° one from brfïïe at> . ? Plc"'7; “iî Then ^lilted

) start to Ä Tncf apSbfyne more Trerts after ttfe last battte °" the bab?.s ^ k. tought his ticket-

two base hits were made by both The boxers who appear before the’ *aa °ff for Tennessee-
teams than has been made in any public owe the spectators a good ex- 
two games before this season. The hibition for their money and the end
game was a regular swatfest from jng- of a match in a few rounds by [ 
start tc. finish with Plentywood just the tactics displayed by Ferguson is | 
weak enough in the* pinches to lose [ a disgrace to the game and the per- i 

, , , , petrator should be ruled-out if he '
Chukaluk pitched for Plentywood j continues that mode of boxing, 

after having hurled the game against

Montana. *
VI * * •♦ * «
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ONSTAD & GREER

LAWYERS

Plentywood, Montana

Dear Miss Flc.:
When there is no maid in 

home, is it proper for the hostess to 
accompany her guests to the door. ?

Thank you, L. K.
* * *

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S I tn \ 

PUZZLE

H 1 5 ■ D Z M
If the hostess has other guests, it is ( * 

rude to. leave them alone to accom
pany a departing guest to the door. .
However, when all the other guests Mysert
have* left, it is a courteous little at- | 
tention for the hostess to accompany 1 ^4« Book (Abbr.) 
the last guest to the h all, at least, 
and if the guest is' a very special 
friend, it is quite permissable fc.r her 1. A girl’s name 
to go to the street door with her. 6. Rise out of

11. After the manner of 
j 12. To w*alk or step 
; 14. Fish 
I 15. Exist 
i 17. Insect 
19. Move swiftly
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i GOn the other hand Garner fought 
Scobey the day before and pitched a a fast clean battle. There was no' 
fine game, but the strain of pitching pretense of hitting below the belt, 
two days running no doubt accounted j shouldring his opponent, or any c.f 
for some cf Grenora s swats. j fhe dirty tricks resorted to by un-

A huge crowd witnessed the per-1 scrupulous fighters. Boxing with 1 
formance and enjoyed the close strug- : skill and fighting savagely at times,, Dear Miss Flo:
gle between the* two teams. he won },js fight fairly and squarely , When a gentleman takes a lady to

1 and in the opinion of the spectators dinner, is it proper for the lady to 
would have wc.n from Ferguson by a ' select what she wants from the menu, 
knockout if the battle had continued then give her order to her escort,

j who then gives it to the waiter, or

HORIZONTAL ß A ohvt
heart affair*LAWYER may

write Flo, core of this 
«MtMpoper, endoemp « 
Me If * addressed and 
damped envelope.
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[rWork of Single Bee.

A single bee, with all Its industry 
nnd energy and the innumerable jour- 
r evs it lias to perform, will not collect 

loin » t<”is:n<>onfnI of honey in |

• • •* *
NSJohnson THE Abstractman

• SHERIDAN COUNTY AB
STRACT COMPANY

• Only The Best Abstracts Of Title * 
Plentywood, Montana

• * • • * • •
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GRENORA MIMS j »or*

the scheduled ten rounds. in• •t

MEDICINE LAKE The Deal Fuud Scivcil As Yuu Like lifwani» Dimes ( c Your Friend?w Had Wife shot r n
A. U.. ILKItKSUN 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Practice In All Courts 

Plentvwood, Montana

(Wins By Score of 17 to 8 at Brush 
Lake July 5th—Heavy Swatting 
Features Game.
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wLast Sunday Grenora took the 
medicine out of Medicine Lake, when 
the two teams met at the Brush Lake 
diamond Sunday afternoon.

After the Grenora team had run j 
around the diamond until their 
tongues were hanging out, they al-, 
lowed Medicine Lake to swat the pill 
for a few scores much to the delight 
of the Medicine Lake fans present.

The Medicine Lake team has just 
been reorganized and is out of con
dition until they have developed their 
new machine. When they have per
fected their team they will have a 
first-class home talent baseball team 
that will be hard tc. beat in years to 
come.
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nd». Bring your family here for their meals. It is more 

economical, and so much less work than trying to do 

your own cooking.

c

Outlook Montana '.>•
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Doris Mercer Kresge, second 
wife of the Chain Store Magnate, 
has sued for $7,000,000 of stock in 
the stores, which she says her hus
band promised her—before they 
were married.

GARNER WINS k fAPtOCAgTCR.
;e

C. B. Davis, -of Concordia, Kan
sas, confesses that he paid gunmen 
$2,000 to shoot his wife in a pre
tended holdup.«- Seven Kansas City 

are under arrest—two ad-

CITY CAFEIf your income is under $5,000 a 
year—this fellow is your friend. 
He is U. S. Senator Harris of 
Georgia, who plans to put through 

exempting married 
folks with incomes under $6,000*

FIGHT ON FOULv
lit.

HARRY KOIKE, Prop.THE WHITE BARBER SHOP
Electric Sweat Bath Hair Shingle 
Falling & Electric Shower Baths 

Ladies’ Marcelling, Shampooing 
and Trim

All other work at Proportionately 
low prices.

LOUIS MOE, Pron.

itgunmen
mitting they were implicated. Da
vis is a retired merchant.

a measureWolf Point Fightr Deliberately Re
sorts to Underhanded Tactics After 
Severe Pummeling by Outlook Box-
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! ;The* boxing match held at the Far
mer-Labor Temple in Plentywood at 
6:00 o’clock on July 4th, was won by 
Battling Garner in the Fourth round, 
when the referee gave the decision 
to the Sheridan county boy after he 
had been fouled several times by 
Ferguson.

The bouts were witnessed by the 
largest audience ever gathered to
gether to witness a match • in this 
city, and all seemed well satisfied 
with the exhibition with the exception 
of the unsportsmanlike tactics of the 
Wolf Point fighter.

Alfred Marsh and “Swede’’ Johnson 
went on in the preliminaries and 
furnished a good deal cf amusement 
for the fans, and put them in a good 
humor for the main event.

After the preliminary bout, Battl
ing Garner and Chick Ferguson took 
their respective corners amidst a 
hearty applause from the audience. 
Referee Lindsey introduced the two 
fighters tc. the audience and talked 
over the rules of fighting with the 
two pugs, which were mainly to the 
effect that there should be no hold
ing and the breaks should be clean.

The first round started out fast 
and furious with Garner getting the 
best of the frequent clashes. Fer
guson fought clean this round and 
was plainly trying to get his man 
in the first round, 
battler was the aggressor in this 
round but lois attacks resulted gen
erally in a severe pummeling to him
self, and Garner was taking all he 
had with a grin.

In the second round, Ferguson 
started out with a rush and the pace 
apparently began to tell on him while 
Garner was fighting easy and getting 
in damaging punches.

In the third round, Ferguson com
menced to foul and it was clear to 
the spectators who protested against 
the low punches and Referee Lindsey
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perienced the undesirableEvery housewife has
sation which arrives with unexpected company 
meal time and not a thing in the house to serve.

The answer is simple—phone us and we will send, rusk ^ 
any ol the above ready-to-serve Meats, and you are i * 
lieved rom further work and worry, 

i *1« ♦* For your Picnic Lunch This Hote Weather We Carry a j 
! $ Complete line of Cold Meat.
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